


These are some ideas you can tailor for some well-deserved rest and 
relaxation, as if you’ve treated yourself to a five star retreat at home.


You could:

• Transform your bathroom into a treatment room, offer yourself a manicure, 

or a safely improvised facial (here is a video  that might help) 

• Create a place of sanctuary in your bedroom with relaxing spa music

Or you could just curl up with a book and a brew, and take five to yourself. 


Below is a sample retreat schedule to really embrace the idea of treating 
yourself to a well-deserved day off if you can.


“Self-care is never a selfish act - it is simply good stewardship of the only gift 
I have, the gift I was put-on earth to offer others.  Anytime we can listen to 

true self and give the care it requires, we do it not only for ourselves, but for 
the many others whose lives we touch.”  Parker Palmer 


These are just suggestions, you can bring or blend your own ideas.  

The links to which this document refers may only  be of entertainment value.  
Content to an external site may not be endorsed, but offered in case of 
interest  Always decide what works best for you and speak to your health 
care team if you’re worried.

Sample Retreat Schedule
10am Do some mindful colouring
10.30am Read a favourite book or some magazines you might have 

lying around
11am Drink a cup of tea mindfully
11.15am Give yourself a pedicure, including a warm foot soak first
12pm Have a mindful lunch: prepare your favourite food and savour 

the flavours.  Include a glass of iced water with berries if you 
have some

1pm Try mindful journaling, especially if you’re caring for someone 
right now

1.30pm Do a word search (or two) maybe with a glass of fruit juice
2pm Try a ten minute guided mindfulness meditation
2.15pm Try some mindful walking
3pm Reach out to a friend and have a cuppa online e.g. via 

Facetime, Skype or Whatsapp
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Stay at Home ‘Spa Day’ / ‘Retreat’ Ideas

https://kindfullyapp.files.wordpress.com/2020/01/example-mandala-to-colour-in.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W1wUmI9ULw
https://kindfullyapp.files.wordpress.com/2020/01/wordsearch-mindfulness-a4.pdf
https://kindfullyapp.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/10-minute-mindfulness-copyright-delphi-ellis.mp4
https://www.mindful.org/daily-mindful-walking-practice/
https://youtu.be/CPS4qsjithw
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4AyG5SW1hu3toT9kd9PSXR?si=xP8VpgwrSuSZp9wnsnLuyg

